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T ' Among 5,000,000 War Refugees now on Roads News Behind Today's News
H Bt PADL MALLOW r 1 :icjt'rcfionlSitatesmati Bite" for

Breakfast
By R. J. HENDRICKS

.! Washington. -- June t Hitlo Fear Shall Ac'No Favor Sways ler submitted an allaring scheme
1151From First Statesman, Marc! 28.j to the nesitanj uuce i ui mu

Direct descendant of 41

into the war. i

The German; Napoleon worked
but a full Joint muitary venture

first waits man to claim
a property, right on part of
Salem .site Uvea In this city:

THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING CO.
i CHARLES A. SPRAGUE, President

Member tSt The Associated Press

.The Associated Press is "eiclusiTely entitled to the use tor

which promises junssouni every
thin ha wants in the Mediterran

(Concluding fro Sunday:) ean, as wall as a swift general
the SamuelQuoting farther fro: German victory. Basic element to
le Oregon- -publication of all sew dlspatcaes credited to ft or sot other the nlan which has definitely been
where now

A. Clark article In
ian: ''Salter's Fort
stands Sacramento) offered through the Italian 'am

plan; as was carried - in this col
umn last September. It could not
be disclosed then,! but the authoi
of the project was General Wey-- t

gand, now commander in chief ol
the allied f oj r e e s. The French
could - have swept: through Italy
In a few weeks, as easily as the
nazis conquered Poland.

The whole course ofjsubse--. ,

qaent events might thus have;
been reversed. then
would not have been allowed
the eight months respite v be .

. need effectively to prepare for j

' the Norwegian and! lowland
campaigns. There might have i

been no Finland, no Sorwaj,
no Holland,: Belgium ori, Flan- -
dfcrs. ,

: iih ') "!.: j'.Xi
But the allies then were still

thinking far behind Hitler. Tber I.

had no appreciation of the size of i

the job confronting them. 1

wise credited In paper.
(as tbe place bassador in Berlin and otherwise.

and Buro- -where all Americans caUed for an Italian air attack
peons collected. upon Prance timed simultaneous'

! with a Carman, attack upon"Sutter had 200,000: acres.
Britain. Mussolini is to bold thenearly all' of upper Sacramento
French infantry on the line or tbevalley, . a . (Sapnlsh-Mexlca- n)

maritime Alps byi threatening at
Uck there, so as to prevent the

grant for locating a i colony. Th
Missouri colony (expected by D)
Geiger) had not arrived.

-

French from launching me iuu
force of their strength against the
Germans oa the northern Somme- -
Aisne front. :
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"Dr. Geiger surveyed- - Sutter's
principality there nearly! two
years; earned .cattle and a league Such a cooperative; venture,

Berlin has assured Rome, would(sine sections, nearly 6000 The 'lesson United States mill- -guarantee a complete dictatorialacres) where the Feather and iry men hare i learned from thisvictory within a few months.Yubk rirerl meet. md daily developments of the war
"Here was where j the richest that Hitler's military efficency

The diversion which Hitlergold mhjes were found 16. years an not be stopped anywhere on

Confusion Confounded :

A year ago Americans' principal worry, bothrom in-

dividual and collective viewpoints, was that of "making ends
meet." Then"security?' was a matter of wage and hour "Teu
lation, safeguarding collective bargaining, unemployment
compensation, old age pensions and direct relief. Americans
are still worrying about "security" but the menace comers
from a different direction. Part of it comes from without-cente- ring

in the personality of a fellow natned Hitler a.cross
the waters and part of it exists within the boundaries of
our nation and is labeled "fifth column."

The shift in menaces necessitates a shift in defenses,
which we are endeavoring to make as rapidly as possible. It
also necessitates a psychological shift which should be much
easier to --make but apparently is not. 1

Somewhat difficult, for instance,' is the realization that
the "fifth column" may quite possibly --include some of those
very persons and groups about whose "security" we were so
recently concerned. Congress has before it a bill, unprece-
dented in nature, providing for the deportation of 4Harry
Bridges, in whose behalf the civil liberties were invoked suc-

cessfully a year ago. The apparent shift of policy here im-

plies that the psychological shift has been made, but there
are other evidences! that it has not.

The United States senate had before it a bill outlawing
"oppressive labor practices," prepared in line with the find

planned to have Mussolini create the globe by mere defensive me--,later.
i thods. Alert Counter ararressionon the seas is less impressive.

"He (Dr. Geiger) sold back the Italians would use their bombing
planes and naval craft to threat

to seize the initiative before his
attack gets organized is the onlyland (fall of 1842); to Sutter and

started east. ' At Fort Hall he answer. For us, that calls for theen the Suez, Malta, Corsica, and
Tunisia, .with just enough forfcemet Medorem Crawford and Dr. maximum national effort to pre'

vent establishment of fbases any-
where- in this hemisphere. It calls

Elijah White who (White) now to keep the British Mediterran-
ean fleet from being depleted tohad his commission as Indian reinforce the. British North Sei for thousands of long range bomb--agent,
squadron facing a German inva"Or, Geiger came back to the
sion of England. jWillamette Taller and took a land

era .nunareas or torpeao launch-
ing surface craft, long range pur-
suit ships and as large a navy as
we can get, ii '

claim at Forest Grote.
(IXtribatvd hr Kins IVsturs 8tb- -Dr. Whitman sent for him to

Ia abort the strategy astdga-- A

ed to Mussolini was the detent
tkn of sufficient allied land
and sea forces on a southern
front to permit Hitler to wis
the war in the north.

uiestc. Ice. reproduction ia, whala r i. a j vcome and take charge of the psrt sincuj prvmvitea.s f.nrklfmin mlulA IT a tTr X(7T)I.

man) left before Dr. Geiger ar-- j Bods M Belgium and northern France are teeming with aimless War refugees who attempted to escape
the devastatln Genua armr and air force. !TbJa News ef thd Day nhoto ihom men. womn madrived. but had made all ar chndrew ok Belgian road 1m flight just m few of B.OOO.OOO refugees. " IIN phonephoto. -rangements. The flour mill (at

ings of the LaFollette committee on civil liberties. This com-

mittee had found that certain large industrialists employed
"labor spies," private detectives who joined unions, betrayed

Noble EmphizeMussolini has 5000 planes, but
this is Just about all he does hare.the Whitman mission) burned,

hut Dr. Geiger say tt was only
caseless (Indian) boys fishing
with fir on tbe bank at night

Need for Defensewhich would cause the allies
heavy worry. One recent check of"The Cairo Garter Murders9for suckers and throwing fire

brands! around. WestinMason! By Van Vyck

the Italian air foree gave Musso-
lini 6000 fighting aircraft, anoth-
er 5000; and a detailed count last
March 15 conceded him 4000 of
'which 1800 were in reserve as
training ships. So the 5000 figure
is certainly about right. '

"Dr. j Geiger was at the (Whit HitlerHemispliere Isman) mission all winter with
only a Walla Walla Indian for Chapter 14 Continued polished brass! fittings. matter of individual taste? For

their plans and in some cases sought to stir up dissension
within labor's ranks. This the LaFollette bill sought to forbid.
But in seeking these ends it provided that employers be pro-
hibited from asking prospective employes whether they be-

longed to communist or nazi organizations and, it was argued
in senate debate, any employe whoreported sabotage might
be classified as a lafcorHspy. Army and navy officials private-
ly described the measure as the "Trojan horse feed bill" or
"an act for the relief of the fifth column."

Such restrictions as these were not, of course, in tune
with the times. Sq what did the senate do? Did it toss the
bill out, or eliminate these restrictions? No, because Senator

Programi StatedFive o'clock of the afternoon "Good afternoon. Captain,company. Mrs. Whitman was sports of the outdoor variety.
Such an air force, even if manfound Hugh North, refreshed by greeted a voice which stirred there's a rather fine country club Any thofight that Adolf Hitler.ned with considerably less effican hour s nap and, bathed, study surprising number of emotions if he wins the war j in Europe,over on the Island we are about

to visit. Then there Is duck iency than t h el major fightinging a large scape map of the city within him. f'What a charming will not. desire .to extend bis rnn.for wnich he had sent out. bit of tact on lour host's part.' shooting to be had at Blrkahs.
'Hello," he murmured, "when Her mouth curved in an in-- There are always gazelles to ride quest to the western hemisphere1

is wishful thinking and is refut

powers, might cast havoc npon
Paris and the Industrial French
regions if the Germans keep the
main forces of . the French busy.

scared . by the burning of the
mill and went to The Dalles.

"Spalding came over from
Lapwai and revealed under in-
junction of secrecy why Whitman
had gone east so suddenly. Eels
came from (near tbe site of) Spo-
kane and confirmed it. and also
Elkanah Walker.

did that get here?" Experiencing scru table smile, Natika Black was after a magnificent sport and
one of my favorites."extending a slim, transparent ed by . his statements in "Mela

Kampf" and his later views as
a sharp curiosity, he stooped and
picked up the note someone had looking hand,' whereupon North, 'It sounds most fascinating."
thrust below hia door. quoted by Herman ilauschning.

an audiea'cejat the Salem chambermurmured the athletlo flaurein the best Continental fashion,
raised It to his Ups and withPrinted upon a plain white en-- beside her. '

of commerce luncheon, On Monvelooe was his name and in thm"Dr. Whitman had told the flattering earnestness murmured: 'It is but I know what weother three in the fall he feared lower left-han- d corner the word "What wonderful luck! I hadn't really ought to do!" Natika cried
day was told by Dr. G. Bernard
Noble, political science professor
of -- Reed college.

the English and American gor-- "Urgent." Urn! Urgent and yet dare hope to meet you so soon
the messenger hadn't knocked? again. You got through the cus

and clasped her hands in delicate
enthusiasm.' "Ill give a desert
party." i

'The Italian, infantry is prob-
ably incapable i of invading7
Prance, even with the malji
French army concentrated
the north. Mussolini has often
wanted to try that venture,
however. It might be called the
Xamber Oae war hope of the .

Italian general start. But Hit-
ler plan urged no snch effort,
only that the Italians keep the
French southern army occupied
ia the Alpine passes.

The allies would have less to

Hitler's plans for breaking upMisgivings began to spout mush-- toms all right?
"Tee, except for a stupid inroomJIKe in his peace of mind North tugged at his short mili

the British empire assume that
the United States will take Can-
ada, that Japan will take Austra

Molding the letter through a tary mustache, looked his curiosspector who would hare it that a
string of costume Jewelry werehandkerchief, he used a pocket ity. lia and that Russia will seize Indiaknife to slit open one end, then 'It's a sort of outdoor housereal pearls instead of cultures.
And you, moo ami, she smned

LaFollette is m good repute with the administration and it
was desirable that courtesy be shown him, so the army and
navy objections were quashed. But, to remedy the difficulty,
the senate added a "rider"-(forbiddin- g the employment of
tommunists or bund members ini interstate commerce,-withou- t

providing machinery for detecting their identity.
s As a result the senate adopted one of the queerest-lookin- g

pieces of legislation recent history and, that is one
of the reasons we doubt whether the necessary psychological
shift has actually been made. This is onlypne of .several
measures recognizing comimunists and bundsters as poten-
tial menaces yet these organizations exist legally and the
communist party plans, as usual, to have candidates on the
ballot for! president and vice-preside-

nt.

As we suggested recently, the simplest land most humane
solution is to outlaw political organizations in which there is
evidence of foreign domination. This description would, we
assume, fit both of the organizations mentioned above. Loyal
Americans who have midguidedly joined them Would be privi-
leged to withdraw and avoid persecution; anyone who per-
sisted in such activities would cause no embarrassment

but they also call for creation ofcarefully unfolded the enclosed party; a congenial group rides
out into the desert to where thesheet of paper. Its message was as he sank back upon exceedingly

soft cushions, "are you comshort: ! servants have put up tents. We
a "'enew Germany" in Latin Am-
erica where he has already obtain-
ed an aviation base in Bolivia,
Dr. Noble declared.

contend with in the Italian fleet.'If yon value yoer life, keep
The Italians have C battleships, 7away from Ben Yemen Basid. "QunerVmibeiinnig to think TKVIshall enjoy tny stay to Cairo."I heavy crnlserg, 15 light cruisers, The idea' that Hitler would beIt wM signed "A wellwisher.

ernments were about to make a
deal giving Oregon to England.'
He (Whitman) offered to resign,
but all four thought there should
be a doctor on hand, so sent for
Geiger. Dr. Geiger weint orer to
Spalding's on request to aid the
sick; he (Geiger) had Whitman
come by (Lapwal) on his way
back with the (1843) immigra-
tion. .

"Dr. Whitman did not confide
Jin promient Oregonlans, beeaase
he felt the need of operating
secretly, for fear the Hudson's
Bay company would influence the
Indians to serious deeds before
the United States! could take
ehargre.

So eads the S. A. Clarke article
in The Oregonian, as gleaned by
Oliver B. Huston. It serves to
confirm the historical facts con

S2 destroyers, 15 torpedo boats. too busy controlling Europe asNorth sighed and fished from recalling tnat note tucked so
defUy under his door, he at ST submarines, and 75 light sumes that economic ' considerahis suitcase a shoulder holster et tempted a reconnoisance of his tions are uppermost: ' actually hewash leather. Into it he slipped a speedboat aquaplanes ' carrying

one torpedo each. Is Impelled by a desire for worldproblem, sent oat verbal skirm-
ishers, "On shipboard I never

wuvu iuci t is a jBoon. gen-
erally some ghawaxis appear and
dance for us. There is no betterway of forgetting the practicali-
ties ot life." Then the soft brown
eyes asked questions beyond her
simple, "Wm yon come some-tim?- rf

"Sometime. ' Miss Black, aad

The British have more thanlittle automatic the slide and
grip of which had beea cat down
to an irreducible minimum. The

conquest and there will be no
basis for peace or disarmament.that la the Mediterranean aow.guessed that yoa knew Hasld They could operate their fleet arPasha so well."weapon occupied little more anaee tillery against Italian coastal citNatika east him a e.alck Ida--tnan a larae eirarettin jail wise look as j the car glidedtag but! the slightest bulge In hia

nor for anything bat a "war of
the continents." Hitler believes la
pacifism "after the strongest race
dominates the worlJr" the speak-
er averred. '

.

curt w1ta tat of pleasure- .-smoothly away from tatdouble-breaste- d. lines coat
ies (as was done in Norway) and
cause the Italiini much damare.
They could also reasonably ex-
pect te repel attack upon Maltar the Saea, hut 'they would he

M. w. W .HtI... . M.L" o pica a way now the rery spot
she .declared la rising

"There are some" - I ttiron vll th tumlnr ftrafna. He stated that President Rooclip of ammunition Into his poekt But I soa't. I aaenre yoa I aept y m doing so. which of, sevelt Was closely in touch with
the world situation but1 wm not?don't. I was as surprised aa yoatained In tkte statement of Dr.

Geiger himself to Hon. S. B. Hus-
ton. But Clarke injected into

when taa eommtiwlrt pkoaed to
report that a car was waiting coarse, is Hitlers mala idea.mast hare beea, when aa invita

marvelous Roman ruin. They're
at quite a distance bat well worts
it Oh dear, here we are at El
Serayeh already."

always able to reveal It frankly toOregoniau article something mltte"his tion earn) to my residence. It i congress and the nubile. PresentSaddest reflection In all thisof the myth of Dr. Whitman mak not far away, by the way: lit national defense planaj impressive ,from the allied standpoint la thatHue SI Iaaha.": (To be continued) the French wanted to go in anding hia famous and hazardoua
winter trip of 1842-- 3 orer the
plains and to Washington, to

From aa expensive gold-an-d-

at onto the balcony and took the
license number of a rakish lim-
ousine before the entrance. A
very smart turnout this, even to
the two liveried servants. The

clean oat Mussolini the first day
as they are, will not be adequate:
In case of a nasi victory ta Eur--j
ope, he insisted. i

: Caprrikt Tr Vaa Wyek Mta.
DiatriftaWa br giag Paatarai 8r siesta.

Is.red enamel case she produced of the war. The British vetoed thehead off the mythical deal of Dan some slender Cigarettes. "Don't
yoa suppose the Pasha is merelylei Webster with the British au
planning a lKtle reunion beforethorities fn which the United

States was to trade Oregon- - to Radio Programsjthe Fort Lucknow crowd gets too
Great Britain for Newfoundland scattered? I wouiant he sur

prised to see most of oar tablefishing rights!
. . J- - J mates on hand."

Specious Relief
' -- For all of the tremendous relief of th British and

French empires at the knowledge of the successful retreat
from Flanders, accomplished under a steady r&in of German
bombs and projectiles, there is still no: deyning the cold fact
that the retreat was a retreat, and that although the men are
saved, the positions which they sought to defend are lost,
probably irretrievably. One! may talk of them returning "with
their tails up," of their; magnificent valor and their still-hig- h

morale, but one must alio realize that they are not vic-
torious soldiers, and that the Germans are.

Interest, in consequence, centers less upon the Messrs
Thomas Atkins returned briefly from the wars upon the
continent, than upon their comrades in arms in the French
army and other units of the British expeditionary force

-- 0rhich now man the hedgerows, stone fences and ruinedk vil-
lages along the Somme. They face the same threat from
which the British and French fled back to England last
week ; : but they facef a permanent threat, one from which
they, cannot flee for a brief turn at tea and cakes before they

.come back to fight another day. They may flee but with
them Will go all hope for their cause.

No one can yet hazard a guess as to the losses of the
Germans in their thrust across the Low Countries to the
Channel. There are stories of great fields of tortured iron,

number; he left prominently die-play- ed

on his desk. A smile lit
hia features, for, in the glitter-
ing tonneau, had shone a flash
of color as from a woman's
partially risible skirt.

Captain North crossed the
sidewalk from the Hotel da NU
and approached the limousine, a
sumptuous affair of plate glass,
maroon enamel and highly

Tolloasbeef he inquired
without warning.

And Clarke piles reiion - on.
Ossa in making the myth more
monstrous by intimating that the
Hudson's Bay company managers Oh no." Natika eauaht her
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breath, recovered her, poise, at
once, but still too late. She knewmight hare set the Indians onto

the white settlers if they had ef rollonsbee'e death all right,
though she Continued calmlybeen informed of the real im

port of Dr. Whitman's secret mis enough. "Isn't! he; I mean? I 10:O0 Nsws.

4:00 The Aldrieh family.
4:86 Pet et Cold.
S :Se earalesde et Assorts.
5:80 Fibber McOee aad MoUy.

9 Bob Heps.
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7:80 Dr. Brock.
6:15 Portland BreeUsit Club.
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sion. That was a whopper bey
back on his own account. . . . Ia
the fall of 18 it Mr. Oelger took
up a claim near Forest Oroye and
lired there for the next 8 rears.

thought you might know, yoa
were so friendly aboard ship. Tell
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12:80 News. j
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It has been proved, over dying June II, 1901."mytn friend. Monsieur Levaasear? 11:15 Wean ta tna Ksws.
11:80 Bdd7 Barten Oreksstrs.
ll.-S- Mslodr Xa.and over and orer again that He. has a business in the city,

beUeve." North evaded. TeUDr. Whitman, receiving word
from messages brought by mem me. Miss Black, what does one

a
So concludes this series.
But a? tew matters in connec-

tion with it need clearing up, and
this wlil be done, under another
heading,; in this column tomorrow.

11:45 --Esary Ciccoas Oreksstrs.
U:0O Yslns Parses.
H:15 Kstrs.
18:80 Hillbilly SercBSse.
12:35 WilUmitts Vsllsr Oplaloaa

do to amuse; oneself aroundbers of the 1842 immigration,
that his mission was to be disreclnants of the tanks of both France and Great Germany; Cairo?"there are other stories of German troops sent forth to march continued, hurried east to the Cela depend Is that not a 13 :50 Hslen Kiwsals Club.

and dje on the battlefields before allied machine gun em

One Way to See the Fair
9.-8-0 Home Institute.
9:45 Masters ef Melody. --

10:00 News. '
1 S :80 It s a Woman ' a World.
10:45 US Army Band.
11:00 Orphans et Divorce.
11:1 5 Amanda of Hcaeymooa Hill.
11:30 John's Other Wife.

headquarters of the American
Board missions to try to prevent
that contemplated action. That,
and that only.

The Whitman myth was com-
parable in its build up of bun-
combe to-th-e 50-5- 2 fake! reported
vote at Champoeg: sprung 20
yaars . after the event, and dis

11:45 Jost PUt a Bill.
13:60 US Departasent Agricultn

n:ia runs Altai rs.
6:80 News ef the War.
6:45 Sports Huddle.
6:55 News. ,
7:00 Amos H" Andy.
T 15 Lenny Boss. '

7T30 Bis TownT

13:15 Home Folks Frolic
12:30 Sews.

proved by the official record of a . aiarae mptru,
1:00 The Quiet Hear.
1:30 Wife fearer.
S :eo Curbstone Quia.

placements, not one or two or a squad or so, but whole com-
panies and battalions. All that one can conclude is that losses
by both sides during --the Flanders battle were enormous, per-
haps more for the Germans than for ,the French and British.

The point, however, is less how great were the losses as
how great Sis the supply; (from most indications the French
and British lost the cream of their mechanized forces in
Flanders, and the Germans lost much of theirs, but still have

; great stores available to throw bodily .into an attack on the
Somme line within a few weeks, days or hours. - ,'

When thSt time comes there will doubtless again be the
tumultuous attack fof great armored divisions, the agonized
whine of air fleets; there will be no freedom for tea, cakes,
congratulations, or retreats. It will be necessary to 'fight,

' and that stubbornly.
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12.-0-0 News- - i '7:30 Th Aldrieh Family.

' 8:Oe News. T
8:80 Fsiem Centennial Dingers. ,

8:45 Tatilight. Trails.
9:00 Newspaper ot the Air.

: 1 Hawaiian .Echoes.
9:30 Pnitoa Lewis. Jr.
9 : 45 Benny Goodman . Orcheitra.

ia:sa Farm Hoar.S:15anthUsd Restaaraat Orchestra. :a variety.
3:00 Homemakers' Half

5 Grard Tear Health :

the secretary of provisional gov-
ernment, Geo. W. JLe Breton; the
secretary from- - its first! meeting
and present at every other meet-
ing, till his death. So, that's
that; a few short sentences for
two high mountains of piffle and
palavar that were piled up in
pioneer days. .!A few explanations should be
added in these closing lines of
this series; concluding it for the
present, but to be taken up again
at some future time.

A' checkup shows that Dr. Wm.
Geiger, Independent Congrega-
tional missionary to the Indians,
arrived at the Lee mission below
the site Of Salem at aa opportune
time, as he was needed to fiU
in for the beloved teacher of the
Indian children, Cyrus Shepard,
who had come with Jason Le
In the original party across the.
plains in 1834, and had served
most efficiently and faithfully..
But he was sick unto death when
Dr. Geiger arrived - and the
record shows that Cyrus Shep-
ard died on January 1, 18,40; The
Shepard grave is in the j mission
plot at the Lee Mission cemetery,
Salem, A number of relatives of
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3:15 DIB "V10:00 Phil Harris Orchestra.
10:30 Jsa Garser Orchestra,

tor Tiws th Kw4:00 Symoaeein ialfjKn v
11:00 Hews. ! , .

:30 RaaobalU
10:15 Flarentiae Gardens Orchestra.)
10:45 Hotel. Amhasssdor Orchestra.
ll:e This Aforittg World. ,

11:15 PortUnd Polico Reports.
11:18 Paul Careen, Organist, i

i. ...

$ KOIlf TDXSDAT 946 Xe.
6:00 Market Be ports.

11:15 Jin-ra- y Joy Orchestra.
11:80 fTowa Hoots Trio.
11 "Melodies. .

6:15 Neva ' rSOW TTJtSDAT 620 Ka
6:30 Saarise Sereasde.

: KUiN &hxa
7:15 Headliaera. :

Tie Boa Crarred Reporting.
7 :45 Consumer News.
S:0O Kate Smith peke. ,

'

7:00 News. i
7 : 1 S Trail Btosars. .

6:80 .Farm Boar. '. ! . J7:80 Carnn Arboretum. 1-- .

1 ' vr CtwnelL
i 'irE00 . Week.
2 JSJiU-- Caeeheelorakl.

?.SO Tahla i

:80 Horner Ilium vtiLtv-x- t.

7:43 Bsss Hayes
8:15 Dinning 8it era. S:1S kru s Girl Mrrt.6:80 Bomaaee 4 Haiea Treat, "

6:4-- Hr Oai Saadsy. v: f-- , "V;i8:30 stars or Toosr.
9:00 Hotel Tstt Orchestra-- i , 8 .45 y,a, a. Atom eahjas

Prospects for the Class of '40
"Its ah ill wind that is blowing: across; Europe and it

would bet --worse wind if it blew in this direction but after
all. it's "a good proverb, that one which suggests that every
wind bloyrs somebody; good. - Mi

' Surveys of the employment field indicate that the col-
lege graduate of 1940 has approximately- - a 50; per cent better
prospect of employment than did the .fellovf whose chapel
seat he inherited S year ago. Placement departments of the
big universities agree that; 65 per cent of , the young men

: graduating this month already know where they "are going
to work, anQ that 95 per cent will be placed y October. ,

For several years past --the technically-traine- d college
graduate, the engineer, cheniast or other specialist, has had
the better immediate prospect of employment. This condi-
tion still prevails but has been modified by an industrial re-
vival which has impressed large businesses with their short-
age of executive material; 'with the result that they too are
combing the campuses for I men with-general- education and
.capacity for, executive tasks. I , -- i , , ;J

; The principal factor in the improvement of college grad-
uates employment opportunities is the np-tren- d in general
business activity. Indjustries created or expanded by the pres-
ent defense program will also require a large percentage of
college-traine- d , men. Many are already taking the j kviatibn
course shortcut to a commission in the actual defense forces
but that is a feature of the imminent "help wanted" possi

:a E.ieanor nouseieiv
9:10 Katnrs Sketches. ' '
ScaS Dr. Kate, i

lfl Liiit ml the World. 1

10:15 Arnold Orhaaa's Daeghter,
10:80 Yelisa Lsdy. .

10:45 Hraias et All Caareaes.Shepard live to Oregon ll:0O-6to- rT ml Af arr AUrln.
11:15 hts PerUna '. . - mmA note comes. to this desk with .

a clipping from a news; article
11:80 Pepper Teang's raatlly,
11:45 Vie aad Soda -

i fj

12:00 Portia Blake races life
12:15 Stella Palls.- - . .

t 4 4il9tBa enf TasH ar :.t
in the Portland Journal of May

18:45 Bios Plata Bpedetl ' . V
. 1 :00 Jirl Alono , i

2Z, 1931, in which Fred Lockley
wrote: ":-.--

:;,-':.?- .: i
.r "William r Geiger had been

missionary io the Ore-
gon by the American

,r " - .,..... - -
1 :30 Midatreant.

H:45 The O'Neills. t

Board of Commissioners for For a??? ff 7 ' lnanTeTmer. a pair of the chorines
PLff11 vGo.dl Dl J I4 GeM Gate International
Paerfcat Peeed in front of the giaat, $A-fe- ot statue of; PaciSca aad theKjS7em train driven by Zeth Blevena. Key Systemsuperintendent ef SMiatcnaaca. wka vi!l a. ,k.. .r vT- -; is'u

S :00 lyes ef the World. !! "

2:15 Msicolnt CUira.
2:25 Associated Pres Jfewa, i

2:30 Aeeiait too Stem. , ' 1

2:45 Tbe Gaidiag Light. "
1

8:15 Nawn. ' -

:8- e- fttars mt Today. A.

eign Missions," and,: j "when
they inotified him that the moneybilities upon which it is not pleasant to speculate too ex was not. forthcoming to! make'

conduct aieKteun- - tri 'f. "IT .Tl tie- -S -- arjpensively. ' i
: ' the trip,! he started out o4 horse-- 8:4.5 T. Ksltea bora. .
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